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THE MOST STYLISH DOLLS HOUSE BY LILIANE
"This is not a normal dollhouse… no it’s a villa and we absolutely love it."

After the exciting presentation of LILIANE's Dolls Villa at the prestigious Kids Design fair at Superstudio
Milan the Dolls House arrived back home in the Netherlands. During De Kleine Fabriek the villa was
showed to the Dutch audience for the first time.
The LILIANE Dolls Villa is much more than a normal dollhouse. The Villa is specially designed for dolls
that are one foot tall. Children prefer dolls this size, just like Barbie and other 30-centimeter tall stuffed
animals and toys. Because there wasn't a sustainable home for these size dolls, power women Liliane
Limpens decided to create this Villa.
The Villa also comes with a message. If the dolls, which your children see as their own children, live in a
strong and safe house than the 'parents' [your kids] will also sleep more sound. In the Villa it's the kids
who decide everything when it comes to values, standards, perspective and freedoms. The villa
encourages the play by touching the children's creativity and fantasy whilst practicing their social
manners.
The Villa is child-height and made from sturdy, quality materials such as birch plywood, solid beech
wood and stainless steel. The open design encourages interaction and free play for up to 6 children at
the same time. The house comes in two models, each complete with designer furniture including a car
ramp, beds, storage drawers and kitchen and bathroom appliances.
The Villa is already a much-loved item at day care centers and primary schools across Europe and the
Villa is used by universities who research how play therapists, child psychiatrists and psychologists can
use the Villa to help children who suffer from trauma.

